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Sale No: 75 Sale Date :30/08/2014

Silver and Jewellery

Lot Item For Sale
1

A pair of cut glass scent bottles,
with silver mounts, London 1909, and another silver topped botte - Est £30 - £50

2

A small string of ivory beads,
together with a silver and malachite pendant on chain, amethyst chip necklace, malachite
similar necklace, abalone earrings, earclips etc

3

A small group lot,
to include silver patch case, with mirror inset, together with a locket, pearls etc

4

A bag of assorted wristwatches,
and a small quantity of commemorative coins

5

A silver garter brooch,
stamped with 'Be Mindful to Unite' around a fist of arrows, stamped Sterling Silver

6

A small group of silver jewellery,
including bangles, heart shaped locket, charms, stone set rings etc - Est £40 - £60

7

A sapphire and diamond three stone ring,
set obliquely, to yellow metal mount - Est £120 - £150

8

A 19th century brooch,
with enamelled oval panel,
in enamelled border - Est £30 - £50

9

A Victorian brooch,
oval and set with carved panel of a stag and deer, in scrolling frame - Est £30 - £50

10

A 19th century bar brooch,
set with an enamelled Doberman head - Est £120 - £150

11

A silver bar brooch,
set with an oval opal, and another three stone similar

12

A 9ct gold dress ring,
set with a large pear cut Swiss blue topaz and diamond points to shoulders - Est £70 - £100

13

A pair of old silver plated candlesticks

14

A silver 'Acme' open face pocket watch,
signed for H Samuel, together with a Cymrex pocket watch - Est £50 - £70

15

A box of assorted watches and jewellery Est £40 - £50

16

Four fitted cutlery/carving set boxes,
and some contents - Est £30 - £40

17

An Art Deco cigarette holder,
with stylised geometric decoration, and a silver mounted cigar holder, both boxed - Est £30 £50
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18

A Middle Eastern white metal goblet,
with allover decoration

19

A plated two handled trophy cup,
with Spanish inscription

20

A large silver plated ladle
another with two spouts to bowl, and another ladle (3) - Est £15 - £20

21

A cased pair of gentleman's travelling bottles,
in stitched hide case, stamped Lansdowne of Jermyn St - Est £30 - £35

22

A pair of silver rimmed bud vases
with cut glass decoration, and another pair of similar vases - Est £20 - £25

23

A panelled amber bracelet,
composed of 14 tonneau shaped beads - Est £60 - £80

24

A string of horn beads,
graduated and shaped to the front - Est £20 - £30

25

A long string of graduated ivory beads,
spherical in shape - Est £40 - £50

26

A tray of assorted plated flatware and cutlery,
some boxed

27

A silver card case, Birmingham 1902,
spot hammered and curved for the pocket, together with another white metal card case - Est
£30 - £40

28

A pretty Victorian cut glass perfume bottle, Birmingham 1890,
with silver cover - Est £40 - £50

29

Two silver plated serving dishes and covers

30

A silver covered purse, Birmingham 1909,
with pigskin interior and ivory aide memoire to inside - Est £40 - £50

31

A cased canteen of Kings Pattern plated cutlery,
by Arthur Price - Est £70 - £90

32

A 9ct white gold dress ring,
set with marquise cut tanzanite (one lacking), together with two pairs of silver earrings and two
brooches - Est £40 - £50

33

A silver plated Mappin & Webb canteen of cutlery,
together with a coffee pot and teapot, and other associated silver plate, some boxed - Est
£50 - £70

34

A three piece plated teaset,
together with a plated serving dish, and two baskets

35

A small mixed lot,
to include cigarette cases, hatpins, carved box and contents - Est £20 - £30

36

A silver mounted crocodile purse,
together with a pigskin purse and another purse (3) - Est £20 - £30
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37

A yellow metal heart shaped pendant,
set with seed pearls - Est £25 - £30

38

A George V silver mustard, London 1919,
with Art Nouveau decoration, hinged cover, gilt interior and blue glass liner, and a continental
800 standard salt with blue glass liner - Est £70 - £100

39

A WMF white metal money box,
with padlock and enamelled duck roundel, together with a glass inkwell with Art Nouveau
cover, and a mustard (3) - Est £50 - £70

40

A pretty Edwardian 9ct gold openwork pendant,
set with seed pearls and peridot, with peridot drop and seed pearl bale, to associated chain Est £70 - £90

41

An Art Nouveau style silver and enamel necklace,
set to the centre with an enamelled flower girl between floral sprays, stamped Sterling - Est
£100 - £150

42

A Middle Eastern white metal panelled bracelet,
a filigree bracelet, a shell bangle and an enamel bangle - Est £20 - £30

43

An Edwardian 15ct gold openwork pendant,
set with a garland of amethyst and seed pearls, suspending a circular amethyst - Est £150 £200

44

An Art Nouveau gold pendant,
in the style of Murle Bennet, with foliate decoration and set with turquoise and seed pearl, to
gold back chain - Est £150 - £200

45

A topaz set open work pendant,
to associated chain - Est £40 - £50

46

A 9ct gold mounted claw brooch,
applied with presentation inscription - Est £50 - £70

47

A 9ct gold mounted enamel brooch,
depicting a female portrait in ropework frame - Est £60 - £100

48

An Austro-Hungarian silver and gilded brooch,
set with chalcedony, garnets, tourmaline and pearls, together with a Bohemian garnet set floral
brooch - Est £40 - £50

49

A late Victorian silver case for cigarette paper, Birmingham 1900,
with all over foliate decoration, in original case - Est £60 - £100

50

A 9ct gold pendant/brooch,
enamelled with a parrot on a perch, (some damage), and a silver brooch - Est £35 - £40

51

A Victorian cut glass scent bottle,
with gilt metal mounts, in shaped leather case - Est £30 - £40

52

A Cartier gold plated cigarette lighter,
together with a Sheaffer fountain pen with a 14ct gold nib - Est £30 - £40

53

A pair of French opera glasses, by Duchesse,
with mother of pearl eye pieces, together with a pair of folding glasses - Est £20 - £30
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54

A silver faced hand mirror, Birmingham, date letter rubbed,
together with a silver mounted brush, a pair of glove stretchers, another silver hook, and a
silver topped jar - Est £40 - £50

55

A panelled belt,
each oval panel pierced and with turquoise bosses, together with a paste necklace, a
marcasite set garland necklet, a similar brooch, an early 20th century white metal continental
brooch, a silver and garnet brooch, and a modern silver necklace and earrings - Est £40 - £50

56

A cased set of six each knives and forks, with silver handles,
together with a pair of small silver sugar tongs, two silver spoons and a quantity of plated
wares - Est £30 - £50

57

A silver two piece cruet, Birmingham 1934,
and a cased fork and spoon

58

A Claude Valentini wristwatch,
together with two other watches, coins, enamel badges etc

59

A silver cased open face pocket watch,
together with two silver charm bracelets, a yellow metal pendant and single earring - Est £40 £50

60

A tray of assorted plated ware,
including toasting forks and flatware

61

A Continental beadwork purse,
together with a paste set hair comb, portrait miniature brooch, and a button hook - Est £30 £40

62

An early 20th century silver compact, Adie Bros, Birmingham 1930,
the decoration to cover a/f, together with two silver faced heart shaped frames, another box
and a memo - Est £30 - £50

63

A silver covered dressing table bottle,
stamped sterling, and another lacking lid - Est £40 - £50

64

An Art Nouveau silver faced dressing table set, London 1905 and
1906 Est £60 - £100

65

A silver covered cigarette box, Chester 1906,
with monogram - Est £30 - £50

66

A large silver covered cigarette box, London 1919,
with monogram - Est £60 - £100

67

A pair of silver collared cut glass bottles (a/f),
together with oil bottles, plated tea and coffee wares, cruet frame etc - Est £20 - £30

68

A Chinese white metal model of a rickshaw,
and another similar - Est £40 - £50

69

A cased faux horn handled carving set

70

A cased set of six each faux horn handled steak knives and forks
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A group of medals,
to include 1914-1918 Great War medal, another WWI medal, and a group of three WW2
medals - Est £100 - £150

Works of Art

Lot Item For Sale
72

A bronze figure of a standing man,
the body with incised decoration

73

An early 20th century sextant by Hezzanith,
in fitted mahogany case - Est £80 - £120

74

Nine pieces of Mauchline transfer ware,
including a needlecase featuring the Shakespeare Cliff, Dover, and a lidded box for the Grand
Aquarium, Brighton - Est £50 - £60

75

A late 19th century Swiss six bells-in-view musical box,
playing 10 airs, 225/82, with original sheet and organ section, cylinder 36cm, enclosed under
glass and in inlaid and crossbanded rosewood case - Est £1,200 - £1,500

76

A large Chinese cloisonne enamel vase,
enamelled with vases of flowers and insects and on shaped stand - Est £100 - £200

77

A pair of Chinese cloisonne enamel vases,
worked with flowers and butterflies, each on stand - Est £100 - £200

78

An early 20th century Japanese Hibachi,
with stand and bamboo insert

79

An early 20th century Japanese Hibachi,
with bamboo insert

80

A Surrealist bronze sculpture

81

An early 20th century vase, by WMF,
with rose decoration, stamped WMF and numbered 245 - Est £60 - £100

82

A bronze pin tray,
decorated in the Art Nouveau style, with a girl and lily pads, together with a pewter inkwell - Est
£30 - £50

83

A Chinese cloisonne decorated plate,
centred with a roundel of a bird at water - Est £30 - £40

84

An enamelled tray,
with a painted scene to centre, and enamelled mount in the Rococo style - Est £30 - £40

85

Robert Thompson: A Mouseman bowl with mouse to centre Est £50 - £80

86

A Victorian Mauchline ware cylindrical box and cover,
decorated for the Albert Memorial, Hastings, together with a turned wood bottle cover and nut
cracker, a medicine glass and box, enamelled clock (a/f) etc - Est £30 - £50

87

No lot
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Ceramics and Glass

Lot Item For Sale
88

An early 20th century studio pot,
decorated with a bird and signed with monogram C H and dated 1920

89

Three cut and moulded glass decanters,
one with plated wine label

90

A mixed lot of approximately 110 Wade Whimsies,
including 42 boxed - Est £40 - £60

91

A quantity of Royal Worcester Evesham pattern tea and coffee wares Est £20 - £40

92

A Doulton Burslem jug,
flower decorated (a/f) - Est £50 - £70

93

A Royal Worcester sugar basin and cover,
painted with flowers on an ivory ground - Est £70 - £90

94

A Royal Crown Derby vase,
with garlands of flowers on a green ground - Est £50 - £70

95

A Susie Cooper part coffee set,
with blue glazed decoration

96

A small quantity of drinking glasses

97

A Beswick Double Diamond figure (a/f),
together with a musician figure

98

A Japanese shell tea set,
comprising twelve each cups, saucers and plates, a pair of bread and butter plates, teapot,
milk jug, sugar bowl and cover and slops bowl, each piece painted with figures and Mount
Fuji - Est £20 - £30

99

A Beswick model of a Kookaburra (chip) Est £60 - £80

100 A Beswick model of a Trout (a/f) Est £30 - £50
101 An early 20th century Royal Doulton bowl,
with floral slip decoration on exterior

102 An extensive Albion Pottery flow blue decorated dinner service,
with tablewares - Est £60 - £100
103 A Gladstone china Imari decorated part tea set
104 A small quantity of etched drinking glasses
105 Three stoneware bed warmers
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106 A 19th century Rockingham desk set,
comprising tray, chamberstick, pot and cover and inkwell and cover, with leaf decoration in
green and yellow

107 A set of Bristol blue glasses,
other set of cut glass, two glass toddy lifters, decanter, tazza etc
108 An 18th century air twist glass,
the bowl etched with hops and barley, with air twist stem and spreading foot (some chips), and
another 18th century glass - Est £40 - £50
109 A Nailsea type glass walking cane,
with red, white and blue twist - Est £30 - £50
110 A Chinese famille rose decorated teapot and cover,
enamelled with panels of figures and birds in typical colours tba
111 A pair of blue glass vases,
ribbed and with gilt decoration
112 A Chinese famille noir lamp base,
with enamelled deer and warriors, with two sockets and shade - Est £80 - £100
113 A Chinese famille decorated jar and cover,
globular and painted with panels of birds and flowers - Est £60 - £100
114 Three antique Chinese bowls
115 A Grosvenor china part tea set for twelve
116 Three Staffordshire type figures,
a Carltonware dish and other china and glass
117 A pair of Royal Doulton lacework style vases (one a/f),
together with two Doulton vases, (both with damage) - Est £40 - £60
118 A mixed lot of china,
to include a Spode model of a Harrier, together with a 19th century creamer, a Royal
Worcester figure after Freda Doughty and other china
119 A Royal Windsor part tea set,
printed with flowers on a green ground

120 An Isle of Wight glass paperweight,
together with a Hummel figure, pair of bottles, and an Aesthetic period cup - Est £20 - £30
121 A porcelain hinged box and cover, with Meissen cross swords mark,
painted with flowers (cracked), together with a Royal Worcester box and cover and an oval
Mintons vesta box and cover - Est £40 - £50
122 A Beswick lamb,
together with Soviet bears, and other china and glass animals and birds
123 Clarice Cliff: A dinner service in the 18th century style,
'Olde Bristol Porcelain', including pair of covered dishes, sauce boat and four sizes of plates
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124 A large Adams 'In God our Trust' mug,
a reproduction 'God Speed the Plough' mug, and a quantity of other mugs and a paperweight
125 A group of blue glazed pottery,
and an enamelled glass vase
126 A Royal Dux elephant,
a Royal Dux rearing horse, and a quantity of other animal figures - Est £30 - £40
127 A Murano style yellow glass bowl,
together with a blue glass dolphin and a lustred glass vase
128 A Carltonware mug,
a commemorative Wedgwood mug, two pieces of Carltonware Rouge Royale, and other china
129 A Royal Doulton coffee pot,
together with a quantity of various tankards, mugs and other china
130 A group of eight glass paperweights,
to include two signed by Sanders & Wallace
131 A group of six glass paperweights,
including two by Strathearn
132 A set of six cut glasses,
another set of four, three etched glasses and others
133 A group of five Caithness and other glass paperweights
134 A group of six Strathearn and other glass paperweights,
mostly millefiori decorated
135 A group of eight paperweights,
including Caithness, Selkirk, etc

136 No lot
137 No lot

Pictures

Lot Item For Sale
138 After Terence Cuneo
Bentleys at Le Mans, a presentation advertising poster
139 After David Shepherd, 'Tiger Fire',
pencil signed print, with gallery stamp - Est £50 - £70
140 After Arthur Elsey
'Don't Tell', a black and white print, together with a female portrait

141 After Charles Napier Hemy
A 19th century marine print published by Frost & Reed, pencil signed and in oak frame with gilt
slip - Est £30 - £50
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142 G Beningfield, 20th century
Limited edition print of 'Kestrel', signed and numbered 220/475, and a companion 'Peregrine
Falcon', numbered 442/475, together with four books

143 After Emanuel Bower and Thomas Kitchin,
a late 18th century antique map of Wiltshire, from 'The Large English Atlas' - Est £60 - £70
144 A 19th century Ackermann print 'First Regiment of Guards in 1745'
145 After Claude Lorraine,
a 19th century black and white engraving, another 19th century engraving, Wotverman, and
another, all in oak frames
146 A group of three oriental prints Est £20 - £40
147 After Benjamin W Leader
Rural view, oil on canvas, signed
148 A set of four modern limited editon flower prints,
published by the V & A
149 After S Crawford
'We Three Kings' a coloured print, and a modern wall mirror - Est £20 - £30
150 After J Batchelor
0.6.40 - 6th June 1944, limited edition pencil signed print
151 20th century Spanish school
watercolor of a landscape, signed and titled - Est £15 - £20
152 C C Bell, 20th century
Pair of riverside views, watercolour, signed and dated 1922 - Est £30 - £40
153 After T Baines, 19th century
A pair of colour lithographic prints of Victoria Falls, published by Day & Son - Est £30 - £50
154 No lot

155 No lot

Books

Lot Item For Sale
156 A large quantity of books
157 Two shelves of books,
to include John Masters titles
158 Fleetwoods Life of Christ
Est £40 - £60
159 A large quantity of books,
to include antiquarian
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160 A large quantity of books,
to include antiquarian
161 Five volumes,
to include Britten's Old Clocks and Watches
162 Numbers 3 and 4 Fragments from France,
and some Royalty memorabilia - Est £20 - £40
163 Four shelves of books
164 Eight volumes of The King's England
165 No lot
166 Three shelves of books,
to include Miller's Price Guides
167 Two shelves of books,
to include several Ladybird titles
168 Three shelves of books,
to include Cricket interest and children's
169 A Ward Lock Guide to Bournemouth,
and some other volumes
170 The Masterpiece Library of Short Stories (20 volumes)
and some other titles
171 Volumes 1, 3 and 5
of Capt. W E Parry's journals - Est £20 - £40

172 No lot

Miscellaneous and Collectable

Lot Item For Sale
173 Toys: A group of vintage boxed board games
174 A corner stick stand,
containing a walking stick carved with animals, another with antler handle, and three others
175 An Opticron Classic IF Mk II telescope
176 A set of eight skewers,
each with Eastern brass finial

177 Stamps: A stock book of British Empire and Commonwealth stamps Est £50 - £60
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178 Stamps: A world stock book,
and a quantity of Chinese and other mounted stamps, and another stock book (3) - Est £40 £50

179 A set of Salter scales
180 Postcards: Approximately 700 vintage cards,
mostly topographical - Est £50 - £70
181 A group of tribal items,
including pair of figures, two masks etc - Est £20 - £40
182 A ship's compass Est £40 - £60

183 Postcards: An album of approximately 160 vintage postcards,
including cartoons, topographical, airplanes, railway etc - Est £20 - £40
184 A quantity of loose limited edition prints of scenes of Bournemouth,
together with a group of loose postcards, football ephemera etc
185 A Naval telescope,
by Coombes Optician and Admiralty Agent, Devenport, inscribed for Lieutenant P A J Lloyd
R.N. - Est £20 - £40
186 A pair of Art Deco figures after F Preiss Est £60 - £80
187 A modern Frith Sculpture of a seated donkey Est £20 - £40
188 A mosaic glass wall mirror,
in the shape of a butterfly - Est £20 - £30
189 A Solido Special Edition boxed bus,
and two other model buses - Est £35 - £45
190 Three boxed scale model buses Est £30 - £40

191 A brass dog collar,
together with a vintage Lucas cycle lamp and a small brass anchor - Est £20 - £30
192 Five clay pipes,
included one titled 'The Plimsoll' - Est £20 - £40
193 A quantity of clock pieces, for restoration
194 A vintage Samsonite suitcase,
with fitted interior

195 A group of four vintage suitcases and briefcases
196 A large quantity of stamps,
in eight albums, and some loose - Est £30 - £50
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197 A quantity of alarm clocks,
other clocks and barometers
198 A boxed Chinon projector and two magazines
199 A carved tribal style figural bust
200 Scripophily: A small quantity of overseas banknotes Est £15 - £20
201 Coins: A small bag of Roman and other antique coinage Est £15 - £20
202 Coins: A box of assorted Vicorian and later GB and world coinage Est £30 - £50
203 Stamps: An album of assorted booklets of pre-decimal and later
stamps Est £80 - £100
204 Two albums of postcards,
approximately 400 in total, to include Tucks, topographical and greetings - Est £40 - £60
205 Postcards: An album of cards of shipping and Naval interest Est £30 - £40

206 A pair of late 19th century opera glasses,
signed for Etheridge & Ellis of Norwich, with black enamel, cased - Est £50 - £60
207 An album of photographs
of a 'Grand Tour' of Italy and Sardinia - Est £20 - £30
208 A box of watchmaking tools,
together with associated clock restoration pieces
209 A tray of empty coin and medal boxes, etc

210 Textiles: A box of assorted linens and whiteworks,
together with vintage handbags etc - Est £30 - £40
211 Taxidermy: An early 20th century cased tawny owl,
in naturalistic setting, in three glass sided case - Est £60 - £100
212 An oak cased aneroid barometer/thermometer Est £20 - £30
213 A quantity of vintage hats and gloves
214 A quantity of vintage handbags
215 An Art Deco mantel clock,
and two other mantel clocks
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216 An oak tea tray, rectangular
217 Postcards: An album of approximately 260 vintage cards,
to include local interest, GB, topographical etc - Est £40 - £50
218 Postcards: An album of approximately 800 vintage cards,
many of Dorset, Hampshire and Isle of Wight interest, other GB topographical etc - Est £80 £100
219 Postcards: An album of approximately 280 vintage cards,
including local interest and greetings - Est £40 - £50
220 Postcards: An album of approximately 180 vintage cards,
including greetings, WWI cards etc - Est £40 - £50

221 Three vintage suitcases
222 A mixed lot,
to include lacquered box, binoculars, moneybox, clocks and camera equipment etc tba
223 A small group of old tins
224 Textiles: A quantity of sewing patterns

225 A boxed set of Great War slides,
Official Series Realistic Travels - Est £40 - £50
226 A group of vintage razors and accessories Est £20 - £30
227 Two pairs of brass candlesticks,
assorted dressing table items etc
228 A large John Player's cardboard cigarette box

229 Postcards: An album of approximately 80 local interest and other
cards,
together with some loose, glass slides and other ephemera - Est £20 - £30
230 A large brass mounted folding tripod stand,
stamped 201
231 A stoneware flagon,
together with an oval tray, large bowls etc
232 A Dutch Atlas style wall clock Est £60 - £80

233 An Italian rococo style three piece clock garniture,
the clock case with figural surmount and floral and 'C' scroll decoration - Est £40 - £60
234 No lot
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235 A small group of vintage cameras,
and a paperweight
236 A canvas covered trunk
237 A pair of large wooden ceremonial bowls
238 A framed display of nautical knots
239 A large divided bowl Est £30 - £50
240 An African carved hardwood tribal figure,
and a smaller carved hardstone figure, and a carved Chinese soapstone figure
241 A model yacht, 'Blue Nose' Est £20 - £40
242 A tray of assorted matchboxes,
tea cards, cigarette cards etc
243 Vintage wooden children's jigsaw puzzles,
together with a pair of vintage roller skates
244 Toys: A small quantity of vintage Dinky and Lesney model cars,
and a bag of marbles
245 A group of eight watercolour studies
of native American figures, weapons etc, vintage photographs, greetings cards etc
246 Two green onyx and gilt mounted lamp bases,
and a crumb scoop (3)

247 An Oriental lacquered glove box
248 A pair of French field glasses, stamped for LeMaire, Paris,
and an associated leather case - Est £20 - £30
249 A leather stud box,
with gilt decoration together with a small quantity of other boxes
250 A Dunhill table lighter, designed as a tankard,
together with three other lighters and a combined corkscrew/cigar cutter

251 Two brass shakers,
pair of opera glasses, horse brasses and other metalwares
252 A small mixed lot,
to include silver Australian 1oz dollar, other coins, military buttons, games etc
253 Postcards: A small quantity of loose cards,
many of local interest
254 Two small bisque dolls,
and a small plastic doll - Est £20 - £30
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255 A set of six copper and brass covered ewers Est £40 - £60
256 A decorative balloon ceiling ornament, with clown
257 A group of metal wares,
to include copper kettle, warming pan, coal scuttle - Est £30 - £50
258 A set of three iron pans,
and others, smaller, copper and brass etc - Est £30 - £50
259 A copper and brass post horn,
together with two other horns, a school bell etc - Est £30 - £50
260 An Oriental bronze vase Est £20 - £30
261 A small oak cased clock
262 A pierced brass fender,
with associated fire tools and other metalwares - Est £20 - £30
263 An Easter hall lantern,
with pierced decoration and coloured glasses
264 A small Japanese style table cabinet,
together with a pair of carved elephant wall masks - Est £20 - £30
265 A lion head door knocker,
together with horse brasses, vases and other metalwares - Est £20 - £30
266 A WWI shell case, with later handle Est £20 - £30

267 A brass jardiniere,
together with a brass framed mirror, a wall light and other metalwares
268 A horn handled walking stick,
and another walking stick
269 A three piece clock garniture,
the case with gilt mounts and trophy decoration - Est £100 - £150
270 A cased set of scales, by L Oertling, London Est £20 - £40

271 A cased set of Oertling scales (a/f),
together with an empty case - Est £20 - £40
272 A 19th century mahogany and brass bound lap desk (a/f)
273 A Junghans mantel clock,
in pagoda style case
274 A small quantity of wooden shoe lasts
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275 A model Staryacht pond yacht
276 A reproduction inlaid wooden telephone
277 No lot
278 No lot

Furniture

Lot Item For Sale
279 A mahogany Pembroke style tea table,
with end drawer and turned legs - Est £30 - £50

280 An Edwardian purdonium type fireside table,
Est £20 - £30
281 A Chinese wool rug,
worked with flowers on a pale blue ground - Est £20 - £40
282 A gilt framed rectangular wall mirror Est £20 - £30
283 A Chinese wool rug,
rectangular, with flowers on a cream and blue ground - Est £20 - £40

284 A nest of three G-Plan tables Est £20 - £30
285 A reproduction mahogany bonheur du jour,
with cupboards and drawer over inset top and frieze drawer, to tapering legs - Est £30 - £50
286 A mahogany demi-lune table
287 A light oak sideboard,
with two drawers flanked by cupboard doors

288 A set of four oak framed chairs,
each with studded leather back and seat
289 A set of five Victorian balloon back chairs,
each with carved top rail and horizontal splat, to stuffover seats and cabriole legs - Est £60 £100
290 A Victorian glazed side cabinet,
with single door - Est £40 - £60
291 A reproduction bow fronted sideboard,
the three drawers flanked by cupboard doors, on cabriole legs - Est £30 - £50

292 A Victorian mahogany dining table,
circular and on turned column and trefoil base, together with a set of four balloon back chairs,
with carved horizonal splat, stuffover seat and turned front legs - Est £100 - £150
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293 A burr finish cocktail cabinet,
the pull down front with mirrored interior over cupboard doors - Est £30 - £50
294 A 19th century tilt top occasional table,
with circular top - Est £70 - £90
295 A Victorian mahogany framed side chair,
with button back, stuffover seat and turned legs - Est £30 - £50
296 A pair of Victorian balloon back dining chairs,
each with padded seat and turned stretchers - Est £30 - £50
297 A Victorian button back armchair,
with moulded frame, scrolled arms, turned legs and casters - Est £80 - £100
298 A walnut nest of tables,
with circular pie crust edge table over four pull-out similar segmented tables - Est £20 - £40
299 A gold coloured Lloyd Loom chair Est £15 - £20
300 A large brass log box,
on casters
301 An Edwardian mahogany two tier table,
with shaped top
302 A Georgian elbow chair,
the shield back with pierced splat and wheatsheaf, to stuffover seat and square legs
303 A group of six woollen rugs
304 A modern dark oak dresser,
with two glazed doors and open shelves, all over three drawers and cupboard doors

305 A modern dark oak dresser,
with open shelves and glazed doors to top, over two drawers and cupboard doors
306 No lot
307 A George III mahogany bureau,
the fall front enclosing pigeon holes and drawers over four drawers and bracket feet
308 A Victorian walnut and inlaid overmantel mirror Est £30 - £40

309 An Edwardian overmantel mirror,
with three rectangular plates, in carved frame - Est £30 - £40
310 An Edwardian part bedroom suite,
comprising wardrobe with central mirrored door and a matching dressing table, with triple
mirror over shelf and four drawers to base - Est £80 - £100
311 A small sized chest of two short and two long drawers
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312 An Edwardian carved overmantel mirror,
with an arrangement of 8 bevelled plates and shelves - Est £40 - £50
313 A set of six Edwardian side chairs,
with carved backs, stuffover seats and turned legs - Est £50 - £100
314 A Victorian mahogany bow fronted chest of drawers,
with two short and three long drawers - Est £100 - £200
315 A Victorian swivel toilet mirror,
and another smaller - Est £20 - £30
316 A mahogany pot cupboard
tba
317 A Singer sewing machine,
in fitted walnut finish cabinet - Est £30 - £50
318 An oak framed wall mirror
319 A Georgian oak bureau,
the fall front enclosing fitted interior, all over pull-out supports and four long drawers and
shaped bracket feet - Est £100 - £200
320 A wing back armchair,
fully upholstered and to tapering legs - Est £40 - £60

321 A dark oak overmantel mirror,
the carved frame with barleytwist supports - Est £50 - £70
322 An Edwardian purdonium, with shovel
323 An upright piano, by John W Reed, London,
the walnut case with engraved decoration and sconces
324 A stained pine box

325 A rectangular wall mirror with moulded frame
326 A mahogany pedestal commode (a/f),
and a stained bamboo magazine rack
327 A set of six Victorian balloon back dining chairs,
each with leaf carved decoration, stuffover seats and turned legs - Est £80 - £100
328 A leather bound canvas domed top trunk Est £20 - £30
329 An 17th century oak box,
with strapwork hinges Est £30 - £50
330 A small pine lift top box
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331 A single pot cupboard,
and an oak table
332 A Victorian chaise longue,
with scroll end and button studding, to short turned legs - Est £60 - £100
333 A stained pine lift top box Est £20 - £40
334 A white painted pine two door cupboard Est £60 - £100
335 A Georgian oak chest of drawers,
with two short, three long drawers and bracket feet - Est £150 - £200
336 An oak occasional table,
with oval top and undertier - Est £20 - £25
337 A small oak lift top child's desk/sewing box,
and vintage slate - Est £20 - £30
338 A 19th century mahogany adjustable pole,
on tripod base (lacking screen) - Est £30 - £50
339 A 1950's bureau,
the fall front enclosing fitted interior, all over four drawers and bracket feet
340 A pair of Edwardian elbow chairs,
mahogany and with chequer inlay, stuffover seat and tapering legs - Est £20 - £40
341 A mahogany and cross banded low circular table Est £20 - £40
342 An oak gateleg tea table Est £40 - £60

343 A brass fire fender,
and a gilt framed wall mirror - Est £30 - £50
344 A set of six reproduction oak dining chairs,
to include a pair of carvers - Est £40 - £60
345 A Georgian oak sideboard,
fitted with an arrangement of six drawers and two cupboard doors, on bracket feet - Est £250 £300
346 An oak open bookcase Est £40 - £60
347 An Edwardian mahogany sideboard,
with two drawers over central well and cupboard, all flanked by panelled cupboard doors, and
on short legs - Est £80 - £120

348 A reproduction corner display cabinet,
with open shelves over inlaid cupboard door - Est £20 - £40
349 A reproduction bureau,
narrow, with fall front over four drawers and bracket feet - Est £20 - £40
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350 A reproduction yew finish side cabinet,
with drawers flanked by cupboard doors - Est £30 - £50
351 A gilt framed hexagonal wall mirror,
and an oval wall mirror
352 A pair of open armchairs,
with upholstered backs, arms and seats, with carved frame
353 A reproduction coffee table,
with hexagonal glass inset top and canework undertier
354 A reproduction walnut finish cocktail cabinet Est £40 - £50
355 A walnut finish occasional table,
the circular top inset with a chequer board, on turned column - Est £20 - £40
356 A yew finish hall table
357 A canework conservatory chair
358 An 18th century oak sideboard/dresser base,
with arrangement of four drawers and on square legs - Est £100 - £150
359 An Eastern wool carpet,
worked with floral decoration on a cream ground within a pink border - Est £80 - £100
360 An Eastern woollen carpet,
worked with geometric patterns on an orange ground within cream and blue borders - Est £80 £100
361 A pair of Japanese lacquered cubes,
each with bird and floral decoration - Est £100 - £200
362 A studded Spanish door table,
on wrought legs

363 A 20th century Chinese apothecary cabinet,
possibly carved elm, fitted with an arrangement of thirty six drawers, each with carved
characters - Est £200 - £300
364 A red lacquered chest,
with side handles and brass fittings - Est £100 - £200
365 A pine lift top box
366 A part dining suite, by Meredew,
comprising sideboard, dining table and six chairs, low bookcase and cabinet - Est £40 - £60

367 A brass companion set,
together with a spark guard, picture light and scales - Est £30 - £50
368 A red ground Chinese wool rug, worked with flowers Est £40 - £60
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369 An Edwardian side cabinet,
the back with inset mirrors and open shelves over cupboard doors and undertier - Est £30 - £50
370 An Edwardian mahogany sideboard,
with three drawers flanked by glazed cupboard doors and on turned legs
371 A gent's valet stand Est £30 - £50
372 A mahogany and chequer strung two tier plant stand,
with circular dished top and slender legs
373 An early 20th century mahogany and inlaid bow fronted display
cabinet,
with swag inlay, single glass door and tapering legs - Est £40 - £60

374 A matched pair of reproduction open bookcases
375 Three assorted reproduction wine tables
376 A demi-lune hall table,
a lacquered magazine rack, and a copper warming pan
377 A reproduction side table,
with frieze drawer and carved cabriole legs, together with a 19th century mahogany bar back
chair -

378 A Victorian nursing chair,
with carved frame, button back and stuffover seat, to short cabriole legs - Est £80 - £100
379 A 19th century table,
with circular top, on baluster column and three legs
380 A Georgian chest,
with three long drawers and bracket feet - Est £100 - £150
381 A modern pine drop leaf kitchen table,
and two matching chairs

382 A set of door furniture,
including a pair of door handles and four finger plates, together with two other mounts - Est
£30 - £50
383 A 19th century mahogany bow fronted table,
with single drawer, on tapering legs
384 An oak chest of three drawers
385 An Edwardian mahogany and crossbanded dressing table,
with large shaped mirror flanked by shelves and drawers, five drawers to base, and short legs
386 An Elm refectory style dining table,
with a set of six stickback chairs with hoop stretchers - Est £150 - £200
387 A dark oak dresser,
the racked top over a base with two drawers and cupboard doors - Est £150 - £200
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388 A 19th century bow fronted corner cupboard Est £40 - £60
389 A reproduction mahogany tall boy type chest,
narrow, and fitted with an arrangement of drawers - Est £60 - £80
390 A folding table with brass top,
another, and a charger type top - Est £20 - £30
391 A majolica style pedestal,
with moulded decoration
392 A shield shape toilet mirror,
with chequer stringing, and another oval toilet mirror - Est £20 - £30
393 A 1920's oak bureau bookcase,
the top with leaded glass doors over fall front and two long drawers - Est £60 - £80
394 A 20th century roll top desk,
enclosing fitted interior over an arrangement of drawers - Est £150 - £200
395 A wrought iron extending standard lamp,
together with a copper cauldron and kettle - Est £15 - £30
396 A Victorian mahogany sideboard,
with rounded edge top and two drawers and cupboard doors - Est £80 - £100
397 No lot
398 No lot

Garden and Agriculture

Lot Item For Sale
399 Two large animal horns
400 A vintage black out lamp

401 A Mountfield petrol lawn mower and grass box Est £60 - £80
402 A pair of aluminium outdoor pillar lights Est £15 - £30
403 A garden water feature
404 A cast Ringwood motorcycle and light car club badge Est £40 - £60

405 B James & Son, Avon Perfection
a three piece split cane rod, 11ft - Est £200 - £250
406 A pair of fallow deer antlers
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407 A tray of assorted taps, fittings etc
408 A pair of wrought iron folding garden chairs Est £20 - £40
409 A pair of sectional marble low columns Est £40 - £60
410 A Parkside electric mitre saw, and instructions
411 A Makita petrol generator Est £40 - £60
412 A Clarke Power Portable petrol generator Est £20 - £40
413 No lot
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